FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2019

Assembly Military and Veterans' Affairs Hearing 2:00 PM
Committee Room 16, 4th Floor State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Tucker, Cleopatra G.
The public hearing is being held in compliance with Article IX, paragraph 1 of the New Jersey Constitution and Rule 19:3 of the General Assembly on the following Assembly Concurrent Resolution: ACR57 [Tucker, Cleopatra G./ Andrezejczak, Bob+6], Veteran property tax deduction & exemption-extend to nonwartime veterans

MONDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2019

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

Senate Economic Growth Meeting 10:30 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Cruz-Perez, Nilsa
S1212 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Cruz-Perez, Nilsa+1], Lead paint inspection-required prior to home purchase; estab. lead hazard ed prog
S3732 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Mobile service providers, commercial-prohibits disclosing customer’s GPS data

**Senate Environment and Energy Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 6, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Smith, Bob
A781 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Andrzejczak, Bob+4], Animal cruelty violations - extends to non-military veterans
A1478 [Chaparro, Annette/Gusciora, Reed+3], Liens required prior to test
A2767 [Greenwald, Louis D./Mosquera, Gabriela M.+5], Sexual assault-amends provisions to clarify elements necessary for conviction
A3834 [Taliaferro, Adam J.+1], Law enforce. officers-designates week containing May 15th to be Peace Officers Memorial Day
A4803 [Greenwald, Louis D./Johnson, Gordon M.+7], Victims of firearm & stabbing crimes—permits law enforcement agencies to receive federal funding
A5388 [Speight, Shanique/Pintor Marin, Eliana+3], Police dept., cert areas—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S2495 [Smith, Bob/Greenstein, Linda R.], Sch dist bdgs necessary for crime victm's rights
S2924 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Families of/from police officers whose death was caused by an act of terrorism
S3279 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Greenstein, Linda R.], Inmate, female—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S3365 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Lead paint inspection
S3441 [Cryan, Joseph P.], Asset forfeiture proceedings—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S3442 [Cryan, Joseph P.], Asset forfeiture proceedings—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S3732 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Cybersecurity
S3895 [Greenstein, Linda R./Ruiz, M. Teresa], Police dept., cert areas—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S4104 [Beach, James], Law enforce. officers—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S4111 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Open space acquisition and park development projects—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S4211 [Cryan, Joseph P.], Police dept., cert areas—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S4277 [Greenstein, Linda R.], CBT revenues to St. Agric Devel Committee—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S4279 [Smith, Bob], CBT rev. to State Agric Devel Committee—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S4310 [Codey, Richard J.], Nonprofit entities develop lands for recreation & conservation purposes—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S4313 [Corrado, Kristin M.], Recreation and conservation purposes including Blue Acres projects
SR146 [Pennacchio, Joseph+1], Fusion energy research-urges Congress and President increase funding

MONDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2019 (continued)

**Senate Law and Public Safety Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Greenstein, Linda R.
The Committee will hear testimony concerning the disproportionate rate at which female police recruits fail the physical examination conducted by police academies.
A1478 [Chaparro, Annette/Gusciora, Reed+3], Liquor license-permitted in theaters with 50 or more seats may apply
A2767 [Greenwald, Louis D./Mosquera, Gabriela M.+5], Sexual assault-amends provisions to clarify elements necessary for conviction
A3834 [Taliaferro, Adam J.+1], Law enforce. officers—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
A4803 [Greenwald, Louis D./Johnson, Gordon M.+7], Victims of firearm & stabbing crimes—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
A5388 [Speight, Shanique/Pintor Marin, Eliana+3], Police dept., cert areas—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S2495 [Smith, Bob/Greenstein, Linda R.], Sch dist bdgs necessary for crime victm's rights
S2924 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Families of/from police officers whose death was caused by an act of terrorism
S3279 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Greenstein, Linda R.], Inmate, female—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S3365 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Lead paint inspection
S3441 [Cryan, Joseph P.], Asset forfeiture proceedings—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S3442 [Cryan, Joseph P.], Asset forfeiture proceedings—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S3732 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Cybersecurity
S3895 [Greenstein, Linda R./Ruiz, M. Teresa], Police dept., cert areas—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S4104 [Beach, James], Law enforce. officers—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S4111 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Open space acquisition and park development projects—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S4211 [Cryan, Joseph P.], Police dept., cert areas—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S4277 [Greenstein, Linda R.], CBT revenues to St. Agric Devel Committee—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S4279 [Smith, Bob], CBT rev. to State Agric Devel Committee—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S4310 [Codey, Richard J.], Nonprofit entities develop lands for recreation & conservation purposes—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S4313 [Corrado, Kristin M.], Recreation and conservation purposes including Blue Acres projects
SR146 [Pennacchio, Joseph+1], Fusion energy research-urges Congress and President increase funding

Senate Higher Education Meeting
Chair: Sen. Cunningham, Sandra B.
The Committee will not meet.

Senate Judiciary Meeting
Chair: Sen. Scutari, Nicholas P.
The Committee will not meet.

**Senate Law and Public Safety Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Greenstein, Linda R.
The Committee will hear testimony concerning the disproportionate rate at which female police recruits fail the physical examination conducted by police academies.
A1478 [Chaparro, Annette/Gusciora, Reed+3], Liquor license-permitted in theaters with 50 or more seats may apply
A2767 [Greenwald, Louis D./Mosquera, Gabriela M.+5], Sexual assault-amends provisions to clarify elements necessary for conviction
A3834 [Taliaferro, Adam J.+1], Law enforce. officers—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
A4803 [Greenwald, Louis D./Johnson, Gordon M.+7], Victims of firearm & stabbing crimes—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
A5388 [Speight, Shanique/Pintor Marin, Eliana+3], Police dept., cert areas—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S2495 [Smith, Bob/Greenstein, Linda R.], Sch dist bdgs necessary for crime victm's rights
S2924 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Families of/from police officers whose death was caused by an act of terrorism
S3279 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Greenstein, Linda R.], Inmate, female—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S3365 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Lead paint inspection
S3441 [Cryan, Joseph P.], Asset forfeiture proceedings—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S3442 [Cryan, Joseph P.], Asset forfeiture proceedings—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S3732 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Cybersecurity
S3895 [Greenstein, Linda R./Ruiz, M. Teresa], Police dept., cert areas—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S4104 [Beach, James], Law enforce. officers—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S4111 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Open space acquisition and park development projects—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S4211 [Cryan, Joseph P.], Police dept., cert areas—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S4277 [Greenstein, Linda R.], CBT revenues to St. Agric Devel Committee—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S4279 [Smith, Bob], CBT rev. to State Agric Devel Committee—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S4310 [Codey, Richard J.], Nonprofit entities develop lands for recreation & conservation purposes—permits in-service training regarding crime victims
S4313 [Corrado, Kristin M.], Recreation and conservation purposes including Blue Acres projects
SR146 [Pennacchio, Joseph+1], Fusion energy research-urges Congress and President increase funding

Senate Higher Education Meeting
Chair: Sen. Cunningham, Sandra B.
The Committee will not meet.

Senate Judiciary Meeting
Chair: Sen. Scutari, Nicholas P.
The Committee will not meet.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2019 (continued)

Senate Military and Veterans' Affairs Meeting
Chair: Sen. Gopal, Vin
The Committee will not meet.

Senate State Government, Wagering, Tourism & Historic Preservation Meeting
Chair: Sen. Beach, James
The Committee will not meet.

ASSEMBLY QUORUM 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

Assembly Agriculture and Natural Resources Meeting
Chair: Asw. Houghtaling, Eric
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Budget Meeting
Chair: Asw. Pintor Marin, Eliana
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Education Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Lampitt, Pamela R.
A4723 [Winberly, Benjie E./Reynolds-Jackson, Verlina+2], Emergency action plan-
schools establish, response to life-threatening sports injuries
A4754 [Vainieri Hutto, Valerie/Pinkin, Nancy J.], Heat and humidity practice policy-
requires school districts to adopt
A5571 [Quijano, Annette/McKnight, Angela V.+1], Amidst Comm-allocates but not in
DOE; comm elect chairperson appt exec director
A5827 [Jasey, Mila M./Caputo, Ralph R.+2], School readiness & workforce
development pilot prog-estab low-income households
A6011 [Jasey, Mila M./Quijano, Annette+1], Paul's Law-parent request individualized
health plan, epilepsy/seizure disorder
AJR187 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Pintor Marin, Eliana], Paraprofessional & School-Related
Personnel in Our Schools Day-2nd Fri. of Dec.
S371 [River, Long L./Brown, Chris A.+2], School readiness & workforce development
pilot prog-estab low-income households
S2443 [Diegnan, Patrick J.+1], Heat and humidity practice policy-requires school
districts to adopt
S2494 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Cunningham, Sandra B.+1], Emergency action plan-schools
establish, response to life-threatening sports injuries
S3817 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Turner, Shirley K.+1], Amidst Comm-allocates but not in
DOE; comm elect chairperson appt exec director
SJR53 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Turner, Shirley K.+1], Paraprofessional & School-Related
Personnel in Our Schools Day-2nd Fri. of Dec.

Assembly Environment and Solid Waste Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Pinkin, Nancy J.
A4020 [Mazzese, Vincent/Murphy, Carol A.], Conservation police officer-new title
A4267 [McKeon, John F./Spacek, Parker+1], Solid & hazardous waste, soil & debris
recycling industries-concerns regulations
A4330 [Pinkin, Nancy J./Kennedy, James J.+9], Plastic carryout bags, expanded
polystyrene & single-use straws-prohibits use
A5583 [Pinkin, Nancy J./Lozep, Yvonne], Greenhouse gases or hydrofluorocarbons-
prohibits equipment containing
A5681 [Pinkin, Nancy J./Lozep, Yvonne+3], Recycling Stream Improvement Task
Force-establish; recycling program challenges
A5682 [Pinkin, Nancy J./Lozep, Yvonne+2], Recycling Market Development Council-est
A5854 [Pintor Marin, Eliana/Spiegel, Shanique+5], Lead service line replacements-
municipalities adopt ordinance to enter property
A5970 [Lopez, Yvonne/Spiegel, Shanique+21], Environmental infra. projects-amends
list approved for long-term FY2020 funding
A5971 [Mukherji, Raj/Pintor Marin, Eliana+21], Environmental infrastructure projects-
authorizes NJ Infra. Bank to make loans
A5972 [Pinkin, Nancy J./Benson, Daniel R.], Infrastructure Bank’s enabling act changes
A6014 [Vainieri Hutto, Valerie/Pinkin, Nancy J.], Climate Change Resource Center at
Rutgers University-establish;$2M
S1683 [Smith, Bob/Greenstein, Linda R.+2], Solid & hazardous waste, soil & debris
recycling industries-concerns regulations
S2511 [Madden, Fred H.], Conservation police officer-new title change in DEP

Assembly Homeland Security and State Preparedness Meeting
Chair: Asw. Vainieri Hutto, Valerie
The Committee will not meet.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2019 (continued)

Assembly Human Services Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Downey, Joann
A5074 [Vainieri Hutto, Valerie/Downey, Joann+1], Babs Siperstein Transgender Day
of Remembrance-renames
A5298 [Mukherji, Raj/Vainieri Hutto, Valerie+3], Code Blue alert-auth provision of cert
health & social svc to at-risk individual
A5396 [Vainieri Hutto, Valerie/Quijano, Annette], Civil union partner-adopt obtains
judgement when parent listed on birth cert.
A5513 [Dancer, Ronald S./Calabrese, Clinton+1], Meals on Wheels-provides for
voluntary contributions on income tax returns
S463 [Singer, Robert W./Greenstein, Linda R.+3], Meals on Wheels-provides for
voluntary contributions on income tax returns
S3511 [Singer, Robert W./Kean, Thomas H.+1], Code Blue alert-provision of cert
health & social svc to at-risk individual
S3528 [Scutari, Nicholas P./Codey, Richard J.+3], Civil union partner-obtain adopt
judgement when parent listed on birth cert.
S3576 [Weinberg, Loretta/Codey, Richard J.], Babs Siperstein Transgender Day

Assembly Judiciary Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Quijano, Annette
A4743 [Quijano, Annette/Mukherji, Raj+27], Driver’s licenses & ID cards-creates 2
categories; MVC increase certain fees

Assembly Labor Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Egan, Joseph V.
A1110 [Downey, Joann/Houghtaling, Eric+2], Hand or foot loss-increase workers’
compensation, study effectiveness of program
A2478 [DeAngelo, Wayne P./Houghtaling, Eric+2], Public Works Contractor
Registration Act-require certain contractors to register
A4602 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Reynolds-Jackson, Verlina], Apprentice Assistance Support
Services Pilot Program-establishes 5 year
A4603 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Mukherji, Raj+1], Apprenticeship programs-CBT & income
tax credits for businesses who participate
A5105 [Murphy, Carol A./Karabinchak, Robert J.++], Maximizing Employment for
People with Disabilities Task Force-establishes
A5145 [Quijano, Annette/Milam, Matthew W.], Plant closings, mass layoffs-incr.
prenotification time & requires severance pay
A5564 [McKnight, Angela V./Reynolds-Jackson, Verlina+4], Hair texture and style-
prohibits discrimination
A5680 [Giblin, Thomas P./Timberlake, Britne N.+3], Labor harmony agreements for
hospitality projects-concerns
S62 [Singleton, Troy/Oroho, Steven V.+1], Public Works Contractor Registration Act-
require certain contractors to register
S782 [Sarlo, Paul A./Scutari, Nicholas P.], Hand or foot loss-increase workers’
compensation, study effectiveness of program
S3061 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Greenstein, Linda R.+2], Apprenticeship programs-CBT & income
tax credits for businesses who participate
S3067 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Singleton, Troy+2], Apprentice Assistance Support Services
Pilot Program-establishes 5 year
S3468 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Singleton, Troy+3], Maximizing Employment for People
with Disabilities Task Force-establishes
S3923 [Madden, Fred H./Singleton, Troy], Labor harmony agreements for hospitality
projects-concerns

Assembly Military and Veterans’ Affairs Meeting
Chair: Asw. Tucker, Cleopatra G.
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Science, Innovation and Technology Meeting
Chair: Asm. Zwicker, Andrew
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly State and Local Government Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 13, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Mazzese, Vincent
A2972 [Bucco, Anthony M.], Prop. tax bills-mun. provide info. concerning tax dollars
saved thru shared svs
A3594 [Morigi, Paul D.], Law Against Discrim-reaffirms & clarify; AG may initiate
Superior court actions
A3865 [Burrichielli, John J.], State contracts-permits State agency to completely or
partially terminate
A3958 [Spearman, William W./Jones, Patricia Egan], Municipal Rehabilitation and
Economic Recovery Act-extend economic recovery term
S1298 [Bucco, Anthony M./Singleton, Troy+1], Prop. tax bills-mun. provide info.
concerning tax dollars saved thru shared svs
Assembly Transportation and Independent Authorities Meeting
10:00 AM Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Benson, Daniel R.
A5511 [Spearman, William W./Jones, Patricia Egan+2], Snowmobile or all-terrain vehicle-enhances penalties for illegally operating
A5518 [Benson, Daniel R./Karanbichak, Robert J.], Alternative Fuel Vehicle Transportation Financing Commission-establishes
A5693 [Benson, Daniel R.], Emergency and amber warning lights, certain-concerns
use by adults
A5853 [Benson, Daniel R./Wicker, Andrew], Patrolman Billie D Ellis Memorial Highway-design. portion of Rt 27 in Princeton

Assembly Women and Children Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Mosquera, Gabriela M.
A3156 [Lamptt, Pamela R./Mosquera, Gabriela M.], Family justice centers-establish; provide coordinated assistance to crime victim
A3860 [Speight, Shanique/Pintor Marin, Eliana+2], Domestic violence orders-require to be issued in other languages
AJR52 [Dancer, Ronald S.], Equal Pay Day-designates second Tuesday in April
AJR90 [DiMaso, Serena/Vaineri Huttle, Valerie+5], Women in Public Office Day-designates March 19th
AR244 [Pintor Marin, Eliana/Speight, Shanique+2], Breast milk, airlines-prohibit counting against carry-on limit or restricting
AR245 [Pintor Marin, Eliana/Speight, Shanique+2], Breast milk, airlines-urges to change policies, carry-on limits
S1318 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Scutari, Nicholas P.+1], Family justice centers-establish; provide coordinated assistance to crime victim
SJR37 [Weinberg, Loretta+4], Equal Pay Day-designates second Tuesday in April
SJR65 [Weinberg, Loretta/Addivio, Dawn Marie+4], Women in Public Office Day-designates March 19th

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 2019

*** Joint Committee on Economic Justice & Equal Employment
Opp Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Co-Chairs: Sen. Rice, Ronald L./Asm. Wilburry, Benjie E.
The Meeting has been Postponed.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2019

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Senate President

*Senate Commerce Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Pou, Nellie
A3160 [Lamptt, Pamela R./Giblin, Thomas P.], Cosmetology school clinics-permits charging fees for services rendered to public
S1751 [Beach, James+1], Cosmetology school clinics-permits charging fees for services rendered to public
S2326 [Smith, Bob+1], Service contracts w/automatic renewal-establish notification standards
S3581 [Singleton, Troy], Business financing-proh contracts that contain confession by judgment provisions
S4259 (Pou, Nellie), Safeguarding Against Financial Exploitation Act-establishes
S4288 (Pou, Nellie), Cable television-incld cert fees/charges for svc in advertised price to consumers
S4287 (Pou, Nellie), Insurance group-submit Corporate Governance Annual Disclosure to DOB

Senate Commerce Hearing 1:30 PM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Pou, Nellie
The public hearing will be held in accordance with Article IX, paragraph 1 of the New Jersey Constitution and Rule 24:3 of the New Jersey Senate on the following Senate Concurrent Resolution:
SCR183 [Scutari, Nicholas P./Sweeney, Stephen M.], Cannabis, personal non-med. use by adults-propose consti. amendment to legalize

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2019 (continued)

*** Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Singleton, Troy
A3627 [Munoz, Nancy F.+1], Homestead property tax reimbursement-proportionate owner collect entire amount
A4822 [Wimberly, Benjie E./Tully, P. Christopher+7], Tiny home occupancy-municipalities lease vacant municipal land
A5070 [Speight, Shanique/Tucker, Cleopatra G.+2], Parking tax-mun. impose, to fund projects to improve access to mass transit
A3515 [Mazzio, Vincent/Land, R. Bruce+1], Municipal liens on residential property-facilitates ID cert seniors/disab person
S206 [O'Scanlon, Declan J.], Vehicle, municipal-prohibits certain officials from using for private purposes S283 [Scutari, Nicholas P.], Alarm systems-regulates installation, maintenance and repair of low-voltage S3252 [Greenstein, Linda R.], New Townhouse Fire Safety Act; requires automatic fire sprinklers system
S3408 [Singleton, Troy], Tiny home occupancy-municipalities lease vacant municipal land
S3507 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Rice, Ronald L.+1], Parking tax-mun. impose, to fund projects to improve access to mass transit
S3715 [Andrzejczak, Bob], Municipal liens on residential property-facilitates ID cert seniors/disab person
S4260 [Rice, Ronald L./Cunningham, Sandra B.+1], Paroled person convicted of indictable offense-remove prohibition on voting
S4288 [Singleton, Troy], Homestead property tax reimbursement-proportionate owner collect entire amount
Pending Referral:
A5823 [Sumter, Shavonda E./Tucker, Cleopatra G.+10], Paroled person convicted of indictable offense-remove prohibition on voting

Senate Health, Human Services and Senior Citizens Meeting
2:00 PM Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Vitale, Joseph F.
S1727 [Tucker, Cleopatra G./Holley, Jamel C.+5], Military veterans or homeless-hospitals and shelters prov info on svcs/resources
A4954 [Quijano, Annette/Murphy, Carol A.+6], Emergency services personnel-revise requirements for counseling and support svcs
A5031 [Speight, Shanique/McKnight, Angela V.+3], Hospital emergency department-ask childbearing age pregnancy history
A5446 [Land, R. Bruce/Reynolds-Jackson, Verline+10], Opioid deaths-concerns reporting
S349 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Cunningham, Sandra B.], Emergency assistance recipients-permits temporary rental assistance
S1003 [Vitale, Joseph F.], Flu vaccination-health care facilities offer and employees required to receive
S1505 [Vitale, Joseph F.+1], Child Abuse and Neglect Task Force-expands membership
S1763 [Weinberg, Loretta], Milk sharing dangers-establish public awareness campaign advising pregnant women
S2173 [Weinberg, Loretta/Vitale, Joseph F.], Student, mandatory immunizations-clarifies statutory exemptions
S2629 [Singleton, Troy/Gopal, Vin+1], Military veterans or homeless-hospitals and shelters prov info on svcs/resources
S2802 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Filial responsibility-repeals anchronistic sections of law
S3366 [Singleton, Troy/Greenstein, Linda R.], Emergency services personnel-revise requirements for counseling and support svcs
S3455 [Ruz, M. Teresa], Hospital emergency department-ask person of childbearing age pregnancy history
S3668 [Rice, Ronald L.], Disability in Treatment of Persons w/Disab in Underepresented Communities Comm.
S3741 [Weinberg, Loretta/Vitale, Joseph F.], For-profit hospitals-report certain information to DOH
S3907 [Kean, Thomas H./Lagone, Joseph A.+2], Opioid deaths-concerns reporting
S3933 [Singer, Robert W./Scutari, Nicholas P.+2], Charlie’s Law-prescription drugs and medications-furnish with disposal info
S4165 [Rice, Ronald L.], University Hospital board of directors membership-increase from 11 to 13
S4253 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Weinberg, Loretta], Hospitals-expands reporting requirements
S4254 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Weinberg, Loretta], Hospitals-finances expands DOH oversight
S4255 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Weinberg, Loretta], Hospitals, certain-authorize DOH notify elected officials of financial distress
SJR125 [Gopal, Vin/Cody, Richard J.+1], Obesity Care Week-designates the second week of October of each year
Pending Introduction and Referral:
S4282 [Vitale, Joseph F.], Regional Health Hub Program-replace Medicaid Accountable Care Org. Demo. Project
S4286 [Vitale, Joseph F.], Child support, over age 19-clarifies procedures concerning collection
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2019 (continued)

Senate Select Committee on New Jersey Transit Meeting 12:00 PM Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ Chair: Sen. Sweeney, Stephen M.

The Committee will take testimony from invited experts and transit advocates on the current challenges facing riders and the future needs of New Jersey Transit.

Senate Transportation Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ Chair: Sen. Diegnan, Patrick J.

S3229 [Vitale, Joseph F./Cryan, Joseph P.+5], Driver's licenses & ID cards-creates 2 categories; MVC increases certain fees
Pending Introduction and Referral: S4283 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Requires public transportation employees to complete training course on handling and responding to suspected human trafficking.

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers Committees at the Call of the Speaker

***Assembly Appropriations Meeting 11:00 AM Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ Chair: Asm. Burzichelli, John J.

A344 [Murphy, Carol A./McKeon, John F.], Individual Development Account Program-revises certain aspects
A382 [Jimenez, Angelica M./Lagana, Joseph A.+33], Nursing home-establish minimum certified nurse aide-to-resident ratios
A491 [Prieto, Vincent/Jimenez, Angelica M.], PFRRS-enhances accidental death pension for surviving spouses, min. $50K annually
A1028 [Johnson, Gordon M./Pinkin, Nancy J.+4], Police-establishes training program to prevent suicide by officers
A1100 [Downey, Joann/Houghtaling, Eric+2], Hand or foot loss-increases worker's compensation, study effectiveness of program
A1487 [Burzichelli, John J./Mosquera, Gabriela M.+5], Volunteer firefighters, emergency responders-includes in health benefits plans
A2444 [Benson, Daniel R./Lampitt, Pamela R.], Tobacco cessation-benefits provides Medicaid coverage A3150 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Timberlake, Britnee N.+11], Fertility preservation services-mandates health benefits coverage
A3442 [Webber, Jay/Petersen, Erik+4], Asset forfeiture reporting and transparency requirements-establishes
A3836 [Gusciora, Reed/Schaer, Gary S.], Higher Ed. Citizenship Equality Act-domicile for dependent student, St loan elig
A3851 [Conaway, Herb], Common interest communities-revises law relating to
A3853 [Mazzio, Vincent/Lampitt, Pamela R.+2], Teacher loan redemption prog., cert. field-redeem amounts to asst in failing sch
A3864 [Mukherji, Raj]/Calabrese, Clinton, Low-income-person-permits local units, auth and util to reduce water/sewer rates
A4028 [Bramnick, Jon M./Downey, Joann], Auto insurers-disclose policy limits upon attorney request
A4062 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Quijano, Annette], School meal programs-Department of Agriculture promote A4182 [Talafarero, Adam J.], PFRRS-increases death benefit of active member & 50% to surviving children
A4260 [Timberlake, Breann N./Giblin, Thomas P.+1], Toy guns and imitation firearms
A4683 [Jimenez, Angelica M./Karabinchak, Robert J.], Local labor-market information systems-estab contact program
A5256 [Carter, Linda S./Kennedy, James J.+4], Raritan Valley Line-NJTF, feasibility study on restoring one-seat ride, Mhattan
A5345 [Mukherji, Raj]/Conaway, Herb+9, Sci & engineering workforce-estab prog to inc participation of underrep student
A5346 [Vernelli, Anthony S./Reynolds-Jackson, Verline+2], Gift card fraud-requires certain retailers to train employees
A5396 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Reynolds-Jackson, Verline+2], Common union partner-obtain adoption judgement when parent listed on birth cert.
A5511 [Spearmann, William W./Jones, Patricia Egan+2], Snowmobile or all-terrain vehicle-establishes penalties for illegally operating
A5518 [Benson, Daniel R./Karabinchak, Robert J.], Alternative Fuel Vehicle Transportation Financing Commission-establishes
A5523 [Lopez, Yonne/Tully, P. Christopher+1], Used Car Buyer's Bill of Rights-establish new requirements for motor veh dealer
A5583 [Pinkin, Nancy J./Lopez, Yvonne], Greenhouse gases or hydrofluorocarbons-prohibits equipment-
A5667 [Mukherji, Raj]/Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+1, Charlie's Law-prescription drugs and medications-furnish with disposal info
A5825 [ Moriarty, Paul D./Benson, Daniel R.+5], Cable television-incl cert fees/charges for svc in advertised price to consumers

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2019 (continued)

***Assembly Appropriations Meeting (continued) A5832 [Vernelli, Anthony S./Greenwald, Louis D.+2], Inmates at State & County facilities-offer hepatitis B and hepatitis C testing
A5839 [Moraiti, Paul D./Vernelli, Anthony S.+1], Employee misclassification- penalties for State wage, benefit & tax violations
A5843 [Speight, Shane/Verrelli, Anthony S.+3], Employee misclassification-employers required to post notice
A5854 [Pintor Marín, Eliana/Speight, Shane+6], Lead service line replacements-municipalities adopt ordinance to enter property
A5855 [Coughlin, Craig J./Lampitt, Pamela R.], Breakfast or lunch, reduced price-State pay difference
A5860 [Speight, Shane/Pintor Marín, Eliana+2], Domestic violence orders-requires to be issued in other language
A5916 [Chiaravalloti, Nicholas/McKnight, Angela V.], Hospitals, certain authorize DOH notify elected officials of financial distress
A5917 [Chiaravalloti, Nicholas/McKnight, Angela V.], Hospital finances-expands DOH A5918 [Chiaravalloti, Nicholas/McKnight, Angela V.], Hospitals-expands reporting requirements
A5958 [Spearmann, William W./Jones, Patricia Egan], Municipal Rehabilitation and Economic Recovery Act-extend economic recovery term
A5961 [Schauer, Gary S.], Nursing services aid, nonpublic-support+$3M
A5970 [Lopez, Yvonne/Speight, Shane+21], Environmental infra, projects-amends list approved for long-term FY2020 funding
A5971 [Mukherji, Raj]/Pintor Marín, Eliana+21], Environmental infrastructure projects-authorizes NJ Infra. Bank to make loans
A5977 [Greenwald, Louis D./Downey, Joann], Regional Health Hub Program-replace Medicaid Accountable Care Org. Demo. Project
A5981 [Holley, Jamee C./Quijano, Annette+3], Clean slate-revises expungement eligibility and procedures; renders inaccessible
A6011 [Jasey, Mila M./Quijano, Annette+1], Paul's Law-parent request individualized health plan, epilepsy/seizure disorder
A6014 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Pinkin, Nancy J.], Climate Change Resource Center at Rutgers University-unestablished
A6024 [DeAngelo, Wayne P.], PFRRS-memb-prov retirement allowance after 20 yrs of service regardless of age
A6049 [Conaway, Herb/Houghtaling, Eric+1], Community Food Bank of NJ-establish criteria for distribution of FY2020 funding
A6056 [Houghtaling, Eric/Downey, Joann], Code Blue alert-when Natl Weather Svc predict 32 degrees Fahrenheit or lower
A6102 [McKeon, John F./Danielsen, Joe+2], Code Blue alert-when Natl Weather Svc predict 32 degrees Fahrenheit or lower
A6103 [McKeon, John F./Danielsen, Joe+2], Code Blue alert-when Natl Weather Svc predicts 32 degrees Fahrenheit or lower
A6104 [McKeon, John F./Danielsen, Joe+1], Commission on Drunk and Impaired Driving-establishes; reduce insurance
A6134 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Lopez, Yvonne+1], Edna Mahan Correctional Facility for Women-establishes
A6135 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Lozano, Yvonne+1], Edna Mahan Correctional Facility for Women-establishes
domestic for dependent student, St loan elig
A6136 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Lozano, Yvonne+1], Edna Mahan Correctional Facility for Women-establishes
domestic for dependent student, St loan elig
A6137 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Lozano, Yvonne+1], Edna Mahan Correctional Facility for Women-establishes
domestic for dependent student, St loan elig
A6138 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Lozano, Yvonne+1], Edna Mahan Correctional Facility for Women-establishes
domestic for dependent student, St loan elig
A6139 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Lozano, Yvonne+1], Edna Mahan Correctional Facility for Women-establishes
domestic for dependent student, St loan elig
A6140 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Lozano, Yvonne+1], Edna Mahan Correctional Facility for Women-establishes
domestic for dependent student, St loan elig
A6141 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Lozano, Yvonne+1], Edna Mahan Correctional Facility for Women-establishes
domestic for dependent student, St loan elig
A6142 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Lozano, Yvonne+1], Edna Mahan Correctional Facility for Women-establishes
domestic for dependent student, St loan elig
A6143 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Lozano, Yvonne+1], Edna Mahan Correctional Facility for Women-establishes
domestic for dependent student, St loan elig
A6144 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Lozano, Yvonne+1], Edna Mahan Correctional Facility for Women-establishes
domestic for dependent student, St loan elig
A6145 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Lozano, Yvonne+1], Edna Mahan Correctional Facility for Women-establishes
domestic for dependent student, St loan elig
A6146 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Lozano, Yvonne+1], Edna Mahan Correctional Facility for Women-establishes
domestic for dependent student, St loan elig
A6147 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Lozano, Yvonne+1], Edna Mahan Correctional Facility for Women-establishes
domestic for dependent student, St loan elig
A6148 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Lozano, Yvonne+1], Edna Mahan Correctional Facility for Women-establishes
domestic for dependent student, St loan elig
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2019 (continued)

*Assembly Oversight, Reform and Federal Relations Hearing
10:00 AM Committee Room 16, 4th Floor
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Danielsen, Joe
The public hearing will be held in accordance with Article IX, paragraph 1 of the
New Jersey Constitution and Rule 19:3 of the General Assembly on the
following Assembly Concurrent Resolution:
ACR640 [Quijano, Annette/Holley, Jamel C.], Cannabis, personal non-med. use by
adults-propose const. amendment to legalize

MONDAY, DECEMBER 16, 2019

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

*****Senate State Government, Wagering, Tourism & Historic
Preservation Meeting 11:00 AM Committee Room 7,
2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Beach, James
A4016 [Mazzeo, Vincent/Armato, John+1], Casino gambling, underage-6 month
driver license suspension optional penalty
A4370 [Carroll, Michael Patrick/Bucco, Anthony M.+3], Washington Association of
NJ-increases membership of board of trustees
A5087 [Verrelli, Anthony S./Houghtaling, Eric+8], Labor and emp. law viol.-req
business seeking to perform St contract to disclose
A5817 [Mazzeo, Vincent/Armato, John], Casino key employee license & regis.-
concerns drug offense disqualification
S650 [Beach, James], Mail-in ballots-available at polling places on election day for
future elections
S2919 [Bucco, Anthony M/Bucco, Anthony R.], Washington Association of NJ-
increases membership of board of trustees
S3307 [Beach, James/Brown, Chris A.], Casino gambling, underage-6 month driver
license suspension optional penalty
S3429 [Singleton, Troy/Greenstein, Linda R.], Labor and emp. law viol.-req business
seeking to perform St contract to disclose
S4187 [Beach, James], Election workers-raise pay to $300 a day
S4220 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], State contracts-permits State agency to completely or
partially terminate
S4263 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Sweeney, Stephen M.], Casino key employee license
& regis.-concerns drug offense disqualification
S4305 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Lobbyists-disclose professional services and filings
w/State regulatory agencies
S4309 [Turner, Shirley K.], Historic preservation projects and associated administrative
expenses;$13.902M
SR131 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Cryan, Joseph P.], Ireland's first Dáil-commemorates 100th
anniversary

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 2019

Joint Legislative Committee on Ethical Standards Meeting
11:00 AM Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
The Committee will consider minutes of the October 15, 2019 meeting;
consider complaint filed by Mr. Tobia Ippolito and consider such other
matters as may come before the Joint Committee.

MONDAY, JANUARY 6, 2020

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Committees at the Call of the Senate President

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Speaker

THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 2020

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM Committees at the Call of the Senate President
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Speaker